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Address available on request, Myocum, NSW 2481

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 12 Area: 8 m2 Type: Lifestyle

luke Ellison

0459351262

https://realsearch.com.au/address-available-on-request-myocum-nsw-2481-2
https://realsearch.com.au/luke-ellison-real-estate-agent-from-property-now-brisbane-city


$6,900,000

To enquire, please email or call 1300 815 051 and enter code 9803Live in a five star luxury resort, centrally located within

a 12km's (10 minute) radius of the cosmopolitan townships of Byron Bay, Bangalow, Brunswick Heads and

Mullumbimby.Sweeping hinterland and coastal views to Byron Bay Lighthouse are captured from every corner of this

magnificent property. Over 650 squares of versatile living are spread over two levels with dual living rooms, kitchen

facilities, bathrooms and three bedrooms on each floor makes the home ideal for multi generations to comfortably live in

peace and privacy. An outdoor under-cover walk way leads you to a beautiful room wrapped in glass and is ideal for

substantial guest accommodation, teenagers hang-out or enjoy an afternoon cocktail in the sunset bar with pool table and

views to the Nightcap Ranges, including Mount Warning.Features of this property include:Six bedrooms including four

master suites all with amazing viewsSeparate sun-set bar or guest accommodationMultiple outdoor entertaining areas

and undercover decksLarge entertaining games pavilion with wet bar and pool tableOutdoor spa with uninterrupted

views to Bryon Bay Lighthouse and beyondMeditation cabana adjacent to the water-feature and pondStunning 110

thousand litre resort infinity pool.Walk across the bridge from sunset bar area to mediation cabana.Four upstairs balcony

decks.Partly or fully furnished. Pool and grounds maintenance included.10+ cars can be parked on property.Passive Solar

designed Mansion & Glass House Studio.Protected from N/E Winds and S/E Winds.Suspended Concrete Slab.Black Butt

Polished Timbre Floors Throughout.Crazy Paving Brazilian Quarts.This property is ideal for:1. A families paradise2. Multi

generations3. Accommodation for two separate families with expansive outdoor entertaining options4. Ideal to run a

home business (STCA)5. Corporate accommodation for seminars/training/rewards programsTo enquire, please email or

call 1300 815 051 and enter code 9803


